
SMALL BITES

Dorsett Wings RM15 nett
3 pieces of deep-fried chicken
wing marinated with garlic, 
lemongrass and onion

Loaded Potato RM26 nett 
Baked potato with skin
topped with mild spicy minced 
chicken and melted cheese

SOUPS
(served with assorted 
bread roll and butter)

Soto Madura RM15 nett
Indonesian chicken broth
infused with traditonal herbs

Dorsett Mushroom Soup RM18 nett
Cream of shiitake and 
button mushrooms served 
in a hollow bun

LEAFS

Mesclun Salad           RM22 nett
Mix garden salad tossed with 
tuna and a choice of thousand 
island, Italian, French or 
vinaigrette dressing

Caesar Salad RM28 nett
Romaine lettuce tossed with 
Caesar dressing and croutons, 
sprinkled with grated Parmesan 
cheese

Add-on:  
Grilled Cajun Chicken RM38 nett
Smoked Salmon RM48 nett 

MAINS

Classic Fish and Chips RM45 nett
Deep-fried red snapper fillet 
served with French fries, fresh 
garden green salad, coleslaw 
and tartare sauce

Char-grilled Chicken Chop RM38 nett
Served with French fries 
and roasted vegetables

Char-grilled Australian RM78 nett
Rib Eye Steak (180gm) 
Served with French fries, 
roasted vegetables and forest 
mushroom sauce
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Dorsett Grand Subang
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LOCAL FAVOURITES 

Grand Mee Mamak RM30 nett 
Yellow noodles stir-fried
with Chef’s secret sauce,
chicken, squid, prawn fritter,
bean curd, bean sprouts,
choy sam and egg

Dorsett Char Kway Teow RM30 nett
Flat rice noodle fried with
chicken, prawn, squid, bean
sprouts, egg and chives

Nasi Lemak Pandan RM42 nett
Coconut and pandan infused
rice served alongside chicken 
rendang, squid sambal,
hard-boiled egg, fried anchovies, 
roasted peanuts and cucumber

Nasi Goreng Dorsett RM32 nett
Fried rice accompanied
with chicken satay, pickled
veggies, prawn crackers and
fried egg 

Satay By The Dozen RM46 nett
Traditional char-grilled
chicken or beef skewers
served with spicy peanut sauce, 
compressed rice, onions and 
cucumber

PIZZAS

Mahalo                RM38 nett
Tomato based pizza topped
with smoked chicken, pineapple
and mozarella cheese

Peperroni RM40 nett
Garlic and tomato based pizza 
topped with beef pepperoni, 
pineapple, fresh herbs, chilli flakes, 
parmesan and mozarella cheese

DAILY DELI 

Dorsett Club Sandwich RM38 nett
Smoked chicken breast,
grilled turkey slice and fried egg 
served with a side of coleslaw
and French fries

Healthy  RM45 nett
Double Cheese Burger  
Sesame green tea bun with 
char-grilled beef or chicken
patty, sautéed onions, gherkin
and melted cheddar cheese with
a side of coleslaw and chips 

MEAT-FREE

Sweet and Sour Chicken RM30 nett
Vegen-style chicken served 
with steamed rice, pickled 
vegetables, vegetable cutlet 
and papadom

Stir-fried Noodle RM28 nett
Flat rice noodle fried with
bean curd, mushroom, capsicum, 
carrot and bean sprout
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